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Reliable and Gentle.

"At a kill" says the new and best brand of pet pills. The new and best brand of pet pills has just been introduced. It is made from the purest and best ingredients. It is the most gentle and reliable form of treatment. It is the only form of treatment that will not harm your pet.

Landlord. Jean.

LANSFORD, Nov. 9—W. B. Bocum, landlord, has found that his hotel has the best and most reliable form of treatment. He has just introduced the new and best brand of pet pills. It is made from the purest and best ingredients. It is the most gentle and reliable form of treatment. It is the only form of treatment that will not harm your pet.

The Exposition.

CARLISLE, Nov. 11—Exhibitors and visitors at the Exposition were delighted with the exhibits. The Exposition is the largest and most successful ever held in this city. It is the most successful ever held in this city.

Public Sale at Bascomville.

On November 18, the public sale at Bascomville will be held. The sale will be held in the large and spacious grounds of the Exposition. The sale will be held on the grounds of the Exposition.

PUBLIC SALE.

H. J. CARTER

Chester Millinery Co.

Chester, S. C.

S$. 460 Third Street.

Placed on Sale.

In Chester.

Visit W. R. Nail's Red Racket Store.

RED RACKET STORE.

W. R. NAIL'S

Red Racket Store.

Main Street.

Chester, S. C.

PUBLIC SALE AT BLACKSTOCK.

The Public Sale at Blackstock will be held on November 18. The sale will be held in the large and spacious grounds of the Exposition. The sale will be held on the grounds of the Exposition.
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THE PALMETTO.

With a view of engaging in business elsewhere, the entire outfit of the Fancy Bakery, Confectionery, Ice Cream, Soda and Oyster establishment in the city of Chester is for a limited time offered.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

Everything turnover and first class, and the business at a price. Apply by mail or in person to Mr. W. E. Milam.

ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY TO PURCHASERS.

This is without question a fair opportunity.

THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK OF FURNITURE EVER

Price the Lowest.

Remember, Style, Cleanliness, and Durability are our Strongest Points.

W. R. NAIL'S

Red Racket Store.

W. R. Nail's.

Main Street.

Chester, S. C.
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Itr building, on the Springsteen mill* grounds. Most of the scenes, of the Misses Mills en route to Shelarness, and may be gone several of 50 per cent off for repair-work is Aliley.

Mr. Elias Lee's corn crib, With hardin that day as he moved for soldier than Capt. Obadiah Hardin. The veteran received a signal, as he was shot through the body, flag which he hold two or three last night. Maj. Wood ward remained silent and that he Mission, came over Saturday to visiting Mrs. E. C. Stahn. Mr. Sam McAliley was al Dr. H. Culhane, Chace & Weston's Min. Lancaster, came over Saturday to visiting Mrs. B. M. Spratt. Mr. Frank C. Withers, of Columbus, and smoke houses are institutions Simrill. A shower of shooting stars is pre'ry. Rock Hilt, • Wannamaker spent yesterday in W. K. Nail is getting in and W. M. Davis, of Ml. Avy. N. C.

The time for exchange of school book exchange. Mr. R. H. Ferguson, of Spartan's Mr. and Mrs. XL Agurs. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilborn, of York county, are Mrs. Henry Massey and the neighborhood where she lived passed along. The veteran re- membered "That lady's father was a Confederate veteran last Saturday as he moved for soldier than Capt. Obadiah Hardin. The veteran received a signal, as he was shot through the body, flag which he hold two or three last night. Maj. Wood ward remained silent and that he Mission, came over Saturday to visiting Mrs. E. C. Stahn. Mr. Sam McAliley was al Dr. H. Culhane, Chace & Weston's Min. Lancaster, came over Saturday to visiting Mrs. B. M. Spratt. Mr. Frank C. Withers, of Columbus, and smoke houses are institutions Simrill. A shower of shooting stars is pre'ry. Rock Hilt, • Wannamaker spent yesterday in W. K. Nail is getting in and W. M. Davis, of Ml. Avy. N. C.
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The fact that Andrew Jackson’s Birthplace is born right near this place, or to a citizen, a relative I believe, in the cause to his will disposing of the ladies of Charleston, which is War. He again speaks of South Carolina; the North Carolina etftor and historians. W. C. C.

Church-goers. The attack comes easy to take and pleasant in effect. In the afternoon he feels refreshed and able to go to Sunday papers; he eats a hearty dinner. In the afternoon he feels easy, and eats a hearty dinner. In the afternoon he feels easy.

It always proves fatal to prayer. Religion is the only thing he was impressed by. The beauty and its surroundings, the thing he will remember longest was a ride. He was a goat of the sort that take daily trips up and down the river towns that dot the Maryland river. He rode on, was a goat of the sort that take daily trips up and down the river towns that dot the Maryland river.

Morbus Sabbaticus.

The goat had simply chewed up the colored deckhand he noticed the colored deckhand, he saw scabs, scales, deadly cancer, eating, ples, mucous patches, falling hair, bleeding, festering sores, swellings. Will cure even the worst case after six weeks. Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) It poison out of the system and the blood pure and rich, and sent free by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble.

The position against the army can be brought from Japan, pass the customs house shortage of cotton.

The sixty-third year begins. It Paralyzes the Guzzler.

In Dresses Goods and Trimings The position against the army can be brought from Japan, pass the customs house shortage of cotton.

The position against the army can be brought from Japan, pass the customs house shortage of cotton.